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SILVER CITY, NEW MEXICO, SA1URÜA1,

PRICE FIVE CENTS

7, 1898.

MA

ITEMS OF INTEREST.

Mrs. I. R. Cambell and daughter,
The postofiice was moved into the
AS OUR BOYS WILL APPEAR.
Isabel, Mrs. Foote and Lillian Sheridan Swift building on Wednesday evening.
Mention of People You Do and Do are in a party visiting Hudson Hot When arrangments are completed the
Not Know.
Springs.
postofiice in its present location will be
s
The
old child of Mr. and up to date in every partcular. Mrs.
Other IntprmtiiiK Mutter Which Can lie
Mrs. J. W. Fleming died Wednesday Galloway and Mr. Windridge are more
Itttiul With Profit Ity All Our
TowiiHpnuple.
evening. 1 lie sorrowing parents have than pleased with the new quarters.
the sympathy of the entire community. Here they have plenty of room, excellent
Hammocks at Porterfield's.
KODAKS and supplies at Porterfield's. light and will be enabled to handle mail
less time than
matter in fully
Soda pop at Aaron Schulz's.
Miss Florence Watson of Gila, who
when crowded up in the old quarters.
Judge Bantz is home from Hillsboro. lias been visiting in this city, was calfed
Full line of the latest styles and shapes
Kanieras and supplies at Porterfield's. home this week on account of the serof Stetson hats, just received
by LinM. F. Fleming of Gila was here Tues- ious illness of her grandmother, Mrs.
& Bumside.
dauer
Bell.
day.
An editor is a millionare without
Fresh meats of all kinds can be found
Rnssel Agee of Darning was in the city
at D. C. McMillen & Co's market on money, a congressman out of a job, a
Sunday.
Broadway.
king without a throne. He construts
Will Murray came over from Central
A fire in the smoke-housin the rear without a saw or hammer, builds railThe Silver City Volunteers left for
Tuesday.
of Jones & Downs' meat market brought roads without spikes or rails and farms Santa Fe Thursday morning. The numRead Theo Wildenauer's new ad in out the fire department Thursday morn without a plow. He runs a butcher ber of men in the detachment is 53. Silthis issue.
ing. It was extinguished with but lit shop in the journalistic world, deals out ver City furnished 46 and Demmg 7.
brains cheap for cash or credit. He Following is a list of the nameR of the
Delicious drinks at I'orterfielJ's soda tie damage.
loves
those who advertise with him as volunteers: W II Nobles, M M Morgan,
founiain.
Vichy water at the postofiice store.
loves
he
himself. The editor is a August Roediger, F II Lawson, Price
Johnie Johnson, an old timer, is up
Chris Schneider informs u that he
teacher, a lawyer, a preacher, and he Pepkin, NW Pronger, A Kelm, EG
from Deming.
will have the finest lot of brick ever made
sends truth out to save souls and gets Piper, M J Kehoe, William Sullivan,
S. S. Murphy was down from Pinos in this part of the country ready for delost himself. He heals the wounded, Joseph F Kausky, C II Olt, John Sim
Al'.os Thursday.
livery in about ten days. The kiln was
cares for the dying, and rescues the per- mons, Green A Settle, Abel B Duran, F
mu iMriysiiire ot nnos Altos was in tired Sunday.
ishing and starves himself when a ham
C Brito. Jose Brito, Wm H Toitz, Thos
the city Tuesday.
The officers of Troop D, now organiz- sandwich would jerk him from the jaws
Hagin, J W George, Leary O Herring,
of death.
Ed Bolton and family of Hanover ing at Santa Fe are captain J. W.
Thos
Dolan, William Nehmer, R C HusThe war depaitment will adopt a sysFleming, Silver Cuy; first lieutenant,
were over Monday.
ton,
J B Wyley, F W Eaton, Jr., Jas A
tem of identfication of those who fall in
,11 ra.
.Imiipfl hiehlpr tna viummr in George Curry, Tularosa; second lieuten
Lewis Riley, T A Mooney, T J
Butts,
battle in Cuba. The experience of the
ant, C. L. Ballard, Eddy.
Hillsbonhist week.
Geo P Schafer, Henry Labeou,
Connell,
late war showed that many men who
Charlie L in sun and wiiVieu 'AV'
Lottritz, Lewis Horsey, D S
Miss Julia Winkler of Ilachita is visitJnhnM
weresulMi-quentlwere killed
on rail uy
w here Mrs.
day
for
Tacoma,
L.
Wash.,
Burgere,
Roliert E Lea, J L Brown,
ing friends in the city.
men c( other organizations, and that the
has considerable
property interests
Deming volunteers
Samuel
Potter.
The jury venire for the May term of which
of identification were often-timc- s
she wishes tu dispose of. They means
Thomas Darnell, A II Thompson, James
court has been issued.
lacking. The suggestion likely to be Hamilton, A C! Fletcher, A E Howard,
will be absent about fix weeks.
adopted is the issue of an aluminum tag Michael Rose, J Gngsby.
News i i ctnsare hard to find thefe days.
Jack R'ltherford has accepted a posito each man, w hich will lie suspended
All on account of the war.
tion In Ulili's Cave. Jack is atirst-clas- s
The New City Council.
neck under I he clothing. This
Jimmie Harvey and wife returned mixologist and has many friends In this about the
tag will bear the numeral of which each
The mayor and the newly elected
from El Paso yesterday,
section and they are all glad to know he name on the rolls will be assigned and
councilman took the oaths of their rewill also liear the company and regiW. D. Howard of the Gila was a visi- has decided to remain in Silver City.
of the
ment to which the wearer belongs. This spective offices before Justice
tor to the county seat Tuesday.
Paints and oils al Porterfield's.
will make identification a simple mat- Pence Isaac (tivens Monday and the new
Fresh meats of all kinds can be found
There appears to be an alarming in- ter.
council who duly organized, Mayor
at D. C. McMillen & Co.'s market on crease of insanity at Phoenix, in proof of
While at the postofiice waiting for Fleming presiding.
Rroadway.
which it is announced that three persons your mail try u glass of Aaron Schulz's
The following ollicers were then electJudge Ginn has moved bis law o Hice were committed to the asylum in one day famous pineapp'e soda.
ed for the ensuing year: II. II. Belts,
into the railroad building, south of Tim-me- r and on the day befoie four applications
It is difficult for the uninitiated read- clerk; W. II. Kilburn, marshal ; Hyman
were made for marriage licenses.
House.
For city attorer to comprehend the dimensions of the Abrahams, treasurer.
Silver City is improving all the time. heavy artillery which have, during the ney, C. G, Bell, Esq., and Frank J.
Aaron Schulz's soda fountain is now
in running order. All kinds of syrups If no one is building, some one is im last few years, been made for the heavy Wiight, Esq., were nominated. Mr.
The Wright was elected.
proving his house or lot, and it all counts, ironciads and for coast defence.
and extracts.
navies have a number of guns
European
For city assessor for the year 1898,
of
is
as
far
town
so
looks
a
the
concerned.
G.O. Perrault and wife of Sherman,
far
force
in
effectiveness
and
excell
A. Moses, J. N. Warner, 11. H.
John
that
spent several days in the city during the We like to see it speakes well for the
largThe
own
on
ships.
our
anything
and Alvan X. White submitted
Betts
push and enterprise of our people.
present week.
in the United States navy are bids. Mr. Betts was elected.
guns
est
Redford Jobe was tried at the recent
Mrs. W. D. Murray of Central and
guns this figure reknown as
Mr. Maher was elected president of
MissJosie Murray of Ft. Bayard were term of court at Hillshoro, for the mur- presenting the diameter of the bore; the the council.
der of Oscar West. A verdict was renin the city Wednesday.
All bid for city printing were rejectweight of these guns is 70.5 tons, 550
dered Tuesday, finding Jobe guilty of
E. J. Cooper, representative of the
of powder being required for ed.
pounds
in the second degree, and fixing
Sehlitz Brewing Co., Milwaukee, was murder
each charge. The weight of the shot is
The clerk was instructed to call for
penalty
the
at ten years imprisonment.
in the city yesterday.
1,100 pounds, the total length of the gun bids for the board, care and housing of
Spring has shown its hand ! Business from breech to muzzle is 40 feet, and the city horses.
Silver City is the best business town
has
already begun to take on activity. the shot will penetrate 34,6 inches of
Councilmen Wagner and Maher were
in the territory, and is increasing in imEvery
indication points toa season full solid iron. The coast fortifications are appointed as the committee on health.
portance every day.
of life and energy. The mills and mines provided with even heavier guns, there
Councilmen Carvil and Morgan were
Sam Eckles visited Santa Rita mining
are increasing the working time and the being several
1,0(50 appointed as the commute on street.
requiring
district the first of the week, and re- laborer will be more generously employpounds of power to throw a shot weighCouncilmen Carvil and Wagner were
ports lively times over that way.
ed on longer hours. The whir of activity ing 2,370 pounds, the length of the gun appointed as the committee on fire.
A review of financial statement shows
See Lindauer & Burnside's new Stet- is promised on every hand.
being 49.0 feet. The governments of
the city debt increased $15.99 durthat
son hats.
Great Britain and Italy have
Drink soda water at Porterfield's.
ing the year.
138.5
from
104.5
to
tons in
Drs. Lain and Williams performed a
Lillian Metzger gave a birthday party guns, varying
Citizens living in the western part of
successful operation on R. M. Tubb last on Saturday toa few of her little friends, weight. For these enormous pieces of
Socorro
who have Indian depredation
of
1,000
pounds
powder
Saturday, a broken leg being rebroken it being the anniversary of her 8th birth- ordnance about
are required for each discharge; the shot claims against the United States governand set.
day. Mrs. Metzger, the mother, proved weighing a ton or more, and will pene ment may bring their witnesses to Silver
W. D. Howard has severed his connec- a most agreeable hostess, and all those trate an tron plate 39 inches in thickCity and give testimony in support of
tion with the firm of McMillen & Co., In attendance were royally entertained. ness. St. Louis
their claims before U. S. Attorney D. W.
and will shortly take his departure for Refreshments, games and social converse
A full line of candies and nuts at
Medbury, who is especially authorized
D. C. McMillen & Co's.
to take testimony in these cases.
Arizona, where he will go into business. were the order of the occasion.
seven-month-
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REAVIS RELEASED.
A Santa Fe, New Nexico dispatch of April 28, to the
says: John Addison
Peralta Ileavis, who is known as a
prince of schemers, was today
from United States prison
in Santa Fe after having served a
sentence of two years for his gigantic frauds in connection with
the famous Peralta land graut,
embracing 12,500,000 acres, located in New Mexico and Arizona, of
which Eeavis undertook with infinite scheming aud consúmate
skill in forgery to obtain possession. Of his sentence of two years
he served one year and nine
months, his exceptionally good behavior during incarceration having
earned him full time allowance,
and the fine of $5000 additionally
imposed has been remittal under
the poverty affidavit.
Globe-Democr- at,

on life, but on the contrary, looks
hopefully forward to the time
when he will again be rolling in
wealth.
To the THX)Hyrn of Grant County.
The COUIlt V rnmmiKaimipra havta ulmrt.
ened tlie time in which I am required to
inuKU uie aHsesainent list, so that it will
have to be returned a month earlier than
UBual.
I hereby respectfully requeHt
every taxpayer to intike his 'return at
the earliest moment. The time allowed
by law in which the tax return must be
innde by tax payers, expires on April Jst.
While I am desirious of granting every
indulgence to the taxpayers yet I am
also compelled to perform my duty as
assessor within the time specified.
Therefore, on all properly not returned
by the owner on or before .May 10th.
1898, f he property returns will he made
out at the assess-er'ollice, and the legal

OLD MAN CORRAL
--

Is the place to get- -

FINE RIGS. FEED
A. S. GOODELL,

A

LIVERY STABLE

PROP,

SILVER CITY, N. M.

SINGER

s

percent, penalty added.

twenty-fiv- e

Re-

turn blanks will be furnished at once, bo
make your return without delay and
save yourself the penalty and the esses-so- r
the unnecessary and unpleasantdutv
of adding the penalty.
JOHN' II. Gim.ktt,
Assessor of Grant County.
For

Sewing Machine agency has been
located in this city, and an elegant
line of machines will be on exhibition in a few days. Machines sold

Fifty Cents.

Guaranteed tobacco habit cure, makes
weuk men strong, blood pure. 50c, $1.
For sale by W. (J. Porterliehl.

Pieavis still claims that this right
to the Peralta grant is bona fide,
If you want fresh oysters in can or
and fiat he has been unjustly perbulk, go to D. C. McMillen & Co.
secuted, lie leaves tonight for a
Cascareis stimulate liver, kidneys and
short visit with his family in Den- bowels.
Never sicken, weaken orgripe;
ver, from thence going to New 10c. For sale by W. C. Porterliehl.
York where he will assist in the
Celery, cranberries and
in
formation of a big company of the eatable line at I). C. McMillen & Co's.
eastern capitalists who propose to Groceries and country produce of the

inaugurate a gigantic irrigation freshest and

on the installment plan.

Try

a

"STNGEK" and you will use no
other but the "SINGHK."

S. BARRETT, Agent, Silver City

S.

best quality alwavson hand
C. McMillen &

at the market of

V.
Co.
scheme in Arizona. Ileavis claims
to posess under the United States
Don't read your neighbor's paper but
hind laws title to all of of the more subscrilie for Tun Eac;i.k.
important reservoir sites above
Phoenix and Florence in the Gila
F. Lorenz,
and Salt Kiver valleys, in Arizona
and that this company which FIHE, LIFE AND ACCIDENT
awaits liis arrival and which is
INSURANCE.
bucked by 820,000.000, will reclaim
15,000,000 acres of valuable land.
Nota h y Puiti.ic.
Ib'avib does not seem to be at all
Ollice at Water Works office
downcast with his trials and pris SILVER CITY,
NEW MEXICO

Wm.

lit.

CM

I White House Saloon!
ft

Successor to Gamblin

ft
C

&

to,:
It

Warden.

e:
A

FIRST-CLAS- S

HOUSE IN ALL

0

e:

Owen Wilson, Proprietor.

f

lihSrECTS.

The Public Treated With the
Utmost Courtesy.

I!

to,

ff(t

1

If your grocer

r-

Cj:

The Finest of Wines, Liquors

and

Cigars to1
tí
I

11

doesn't sell Schilling's Bcsi tea, tell us his name,
what kind you want (Japan, Hnglish Breakfast,'
Oolong, Ceylon, or Blend), and' what size package you want. We'll see that you get it.
Don't send us any money We don't sell at

-

to

i

ft:

CLUB

ROOMS
COXXKCTIOX

t

GIVE US A CALL.

to,
L

yyy

retail.

San Francisco

Schilling & Company

tM

Tennis Balls, Nets and Rackets
I.

Take Pleasure

!

Foot Balls, Punching Bags,
And General Athletic Goods.

In announcing that

I now havo with me Mr. S. Meyer-enwho is a first class watchmaker, Iibs a full outfit of
tools, and conies highly recommended. We are in position to give prompt attention to all work left with us and
will at all times endeavor that each ami every customer
shall he pleased. Our work is done in a thorough, ap-

d,

Sweaters

!

$2

Sweaters

$5

!

Sweaters

!

$7.50

proved and workmanship manner.

PINNEY & ROBINSON,

ETrarytlHncr

HICKS, THE JEWELER.
Watch Inspector for

A., T.

and

S. F. R.

r.

Co.

JOBBERS OF BICYCLES 'AND SUNDRIES.
24 N. Second Ave., Phoenix,

Ari.

reserved seat tickets by an over confident public. Of late these Spanish statesmen have been pretty
A. J. LOOMIS, Editor and Frop'r,
busy at their own home trying to
J. L. Whitton, M'r and Locul Editor.
prevent an enraged populace from
Entered at the postoffloe at Silver City
N. M., for transmission through the mulls at mobbing them for failure to extersecond class rates.
minate the Yankee hogs who are
Office on Yankie Street between Texas and
nosing around Manila.
Arizona Htreuts.

would be recruits was commenced
Royal makes the food pure,
wholesome and delicious.
on Monday and has been continued from day to day. Only men
of fine physique and in perfect
health have been accepted. Some
who have been rejected on account
of slight defects are very much
disappointed in consequerce of
Advertising Kates on Application.
their rejection by the examining
Some rather nervous people apSubscription Rates, Postage Prepaid:
surgeons.
82.00 pear to be afraid that there will be
One year
l.On
Six months
The men have been drilled every
.60 an uprising of some kind against
Three months
day by their officers and are bethe Americans in this territory.
SILVER CITY, N. M.. MAY 7.'
ginning to have quite a soldierly
There is no reason to be alarmed.
POWDER
appearance,
lhere lias neen conSilver
55&
Such an uprising would be promptAbsolutely Pure
3.ÍU
Lead
the
siderable riding practice and
ly put down and nobody is better
boys, as a rule, have shown that
Co.mm mo HOKE Dkwky remembered acquainted with this fact than the
they are quite at home in a saddle"
the Main last Sunday in a manner individuals who would like to join
CO., NfwrOflK.
They are all anxious to get to
that the Spanish will not he likely in such an undertaking if there Cuba where they will have a
to forget for a hundred years or so. were no danger in it. Such an unchance to try their marksmanship
A Hint from the Klondike.
dertaking would be what the insurAt
quarSpaniards.
on
their
the
may
he interesting to rememJoseph Ladue, the famous trapper
It
ance companies term "extra hazters they have stretched a piece of and miner ami the present ower of OawV
ber that an American war ship has
ardous" and there is not the smallof canvass upon which is painted son City, and many years the agent? of
never yet struck her colors to a foe
est probability that anything of
Alaska Commercial Company gives
"lleniember the Maine" in letters the
which was not of much superior
a hint to persons going to Alaska, and
the kind will be undertaken.
three or tour feet high.
strength. Other things being equal,
pays great compliment to a well known
Thousands of Indians in the westl New Mexico may well feel proud article. He writes: "I have always
the American crews have always
used the Koyal linking Powder h Alaska
been victorious.
are ready and anxious to go to Cuba of the volunteers which have
Northwest territory, as no oilier
and
terfor
from
In-listed
years
the
two
fight the Spaniards. The i
equal satisfaction in that, harsh cliLee
gave
left
General
Consul
When
dians blame the Spaniards for their ritory and who are soon to go to mate. I also found my customers alCuba for home, General Blanco
present condition, believing had it Sun Antonio into enmp. It is ex- ways insisted on having that hrand."
refused on a flimsy pretext, to see
not been for Spain, they would still pected that the troops will move
him. It is not to be doubted that
be enjoying the excitement of the from here in a day or two and that A, T. & S. F. TIME TABLE.
General Blanco has no greater de
chase in all parts of this country it will not 1)0 long before they will
Ii'i;irts
Arrives
sire now to see Lee than he had,
station
Fast h aid
It was Columbus who discovered be doing active duty on the island WV st waul
Sn.S:!'!
but circumstances over which he the
No. Kll
vicinity of Cuba more than four of Cuba.
ArSilverClty 1:00 p. m. I.v S Iver C 8 ir, III.
ü
10:.Vi a.m.
v Oi'inl.iK
has no control may compel Blanco
in
Ar lieuiing
When the news of the great vie- - Ar
hundred years ago and it might not
11:14 a hi.
8;:Cia. n. I.v Milt
Null
Vi:M
to see Lee again. Should they hapHincón
in.
7: it. u I.v Kincu
be a bad plan to allow some of the tory' achieved by Commodore Dew- Ar
So. si
No. i
pen to meet it is quite in possibili- descendants of Columbus to dis- ev before Manila reached here the Ar AllHli'r I'i :" n. in. v Alhnn. r 7 a.m.
ties that General Lee will not be
II. M. Stkckkii, Audit
cover Indians i.i Cuba in the near newly enlisted men were wild with
the suppliant.
future. The Indians would doubt.', delight at the success of the Amer- V K A T K It N A
Mil KT S.
be better prepared can arms in destroying the SpanTnoi'SAxns of the members of the less be found to
ish fleet, but, at the same time, I a. M.
state militia of different states to resist attack now thin they were
2. Masonic
lit Silver flty chapter.ions No.
might, be dif- they appeared to fear that the war Hull,
on 3rd Wedues- lieu'ülar couvocat
are lamenting because they can then and the result
companions
All
(lay
month.
each
cvenlnif
would be over before any of them lllVlteO
A. II. MAUI. I. KB, II I'.
tollttctlll.
not go to Cuba under the president's ferent.
I'KHHY 1. I.APV, SeC y.
got a chance to smell powder on
Had
call for 125,000 volunteers.
VALIANT VOLUNTEERS.
the battle field. The enthusiasm
K.A.M.
the president called for a million
At Silver City I.odire. No. Meets at Maamong the volunteers on account sonic
Hall, over Silver City National Hank.
instead of 120,00o, more of the men New Mexico's Rough Riders Will Soon
Thursday cvciiins on or licfore the full
Dew- The
Commodore
of
victory
of
the
moon
each month. All vWtini! brothers inBe Ready To Move.
who desire to go could have been
John Simi.i.kii, V. M.
vited toaUciiil.
ey was in marked contrast with the
I'r.itiiV It. I.APV. Sec'y
accommodated but it is no means Natives Arc Not FhIIIiik Over Knell Oilier
feelings of the majority of the natoSl)-l- l
till- KllltHtllM-IlItolis.
í I E'
certain that a million would have
tives. They appeared to be won- V. Silver City chapte mi. .1 O. K. S. Meets
every 1st anil 3rd Ti esilav in em'ii mom u at
been enough to have given a
.Iknmk A. Aiiiiaiia.u, iV. M.
Santa Fk, May ('. For a week dering how it could be possible Masonic Hall. Waiimkn,
Secretary.
chance to all who desired to go.
F.i.i.aiiktii
past men have been arriving on that the American fleet had been
t 0. 1'. W.
Spanish four per cent, bonds are nearly every train to enlist in the victorious over the Spanish squad- A t llanner Lotice no. recreo of Honor.
on 2nd ami 4in
iiikiiis in
meets
of their face government service. Nearly every ron. Many of them wore the ex- each month at Masonic Hall, visit inn mem.
worth about
Invited.
corilinly
Ihts
Mus. A Alios Si lll'TZ.C of II
value in the markets of the world, portion of the territory is repre- pression of a man who has suddenMus. Kay Ahonukim, Hco
benoticeable
fact
that
a
blow
but
it's
sented,
ly been hita stunning
while the United States fours are
i o. r. w.
at o big premium, both at home and there are very few natives in the tween the eyeB from an unexpect- At
Meets on Monday eveiilmrs of each
remembered
do
When
of
them
it
and
some
ranks.
ed
is
Fellow workmen cordially Invited
nionlh,
quarter,
abroad. Since there became a proKiciiAUn lirulie M. W
of
s
the
than
realized
the
more
to
M
that
not
II.
appear
have
Stocker Hec
bability of hostilit ies between Spain
and the United States, Spanish population of the territory are of whole truth yet.
i O li. M.
1 Mlnniiehiiha
council No. 1. meets at Hunk
Spanish decent it may seem
bonds have depreciated about
nulldiiitf hull on llrst and third Wednesday
Base balls and hats at l'orterlield's.
evenings In each month.
while there has been huta very strange that only about five per
Miss A hoik Clayton, Pocohontas
i.. I'. of It.
from
the
volunteers
Hattik
of
the
No Excuse for (ioliiir Hungry.
slight decline in the price of U. S, cent
reasonable
descent,
Regular, satisfying and
government bonds. This gives an territory are of Spanish
I o.o F.
meals at eating houses for passengers I . .las I,. ltlríiíclv friicainnmcnt No. 1. meets
besides
and
is
the
case
such
but
.'nil and 4th Wednesdays of each mouth.
idea of the confidence of the world
l
e
Route.
ticketed via santa
Hrolhcrs arc cordially Invited.
of
T N. Oiiii.iikiis. t:. I'
in the ability of the United States it is noticeable that a large part
St. Oko. Koiiinson. Scrllie
California: (Mil and Hack.
popu
territory's
of
class
the
this
in
time of war
to maintain its credit
Some interesting facts concerning the
and of the lack of confidence in the lation is not very warmly espous- trip to California and back via Santa Fe I O. O. F.
I I Isaac TIlTany Lodge. No. 13, meets lit Odd
ing the American side in the ptes-e- Honle mav be had by applying to agent Fellows'
Hall, Thursday evenings.
Spanish government
& til F. Hy.
T.
A.
the order cordially Inviled to atconflict. Some do not attempt
K. M. OiiliFiN, N. O.
tend.
T.N. Cllil.tiKiis. Sec'y.
A few days ago some of the to disguise their sympathy for
We have just received a large stock of
Spanish government oflicials made Spain. Fortunately their services base ba'.ls, bats, masks, gloves, etc. Call I O. O. F.
1. lle'en Lodge, No. 7. Kchckali Degree
the statement they would hold a will not be needed. There nre and see them at Porterlleld's.
and fourth Friday nights lu
each month, at hall of I. S, THTanv Lodge No.
Mus, A.U. (loon, N.u.
Spanish bull fight in the city of more than enough patriotic AmerGroceries and country produce of the 13,.
Miss Scsik Howik, Sec'y.
Washington within a month. It icans eager to enlist to fill the freshest and best quality always on
hand at the market of D. C. McMillen
V OF P.
seems to us that the preparations quoto which New Mexico has been & Co.
Meets
and 4th Tuesday nights of each
month
Isitimr Knight
furnish.
to
on
called
going
raon
are not
with sufficient
photographer, Invited.lit ltiink llulld nit.
Roberts, the
.1. .1. Siiickidan, (J. C
S,
K
K.
A.
of
W.
Cassman
pidity to warrant the purchase of The physical examination of the can tix you up in any style picture.
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AMERICAN HISTORY.

The doings of tlin month of
April fill a large place in American
history. All the country's wars
begun 'n that month. On April
1H, 1775. Paul Revere took that
"midnight rids" which Longfellow
tells us of, when he "spread the
alarm through every Middlesex
village and farm, for the country
to be up and to arm." The next
(lay the "embattled farmers' at
C mcord bridge "fired the shot
luard round the world." That
was the begining of the war of in-

dependence.

On April

18, 1778,

militia, hastening to the defense
of Washington, fought their way
through the streets of Baltimore,
10(5 ; STORE
on which occasion the first blood
of the civil war was shed. Shiloh
was fought and New Orleans was
captured in that month in 1802;
BORENSTEIN
BROS.,
the Vicksburg batteries were run
by Porter's fleet and transports
Good Meals at all Hours
:
P ROPH I3T0RS
belonging to Grant in that month
in 1803; Grant's wilderness camDAY OR NIGHT.
Keep constantly on hand u fine lino cf
paign started in the same month
in 1804, and in that month in 1805 DRY GOODS and CLOTHING, Everything neat and clean Under new
the surrender at Appomattox ocAll the delicacies oí
management
LADIES', GKNTS' and
curred, and President Lincoln was
the season constantly on hand!
assassinated.
If war with Spain CHILDREN'S shoes, glass
Fresh Oysters a specialty!
takes in the next ten days April's
CROCKERY.
Manager
CHARLIE JOE,
sanguinary associations will be WARE and
Globe
maintained aud extended
Door
On Bullard St. Next
To Gillett t Son.
Democrat.
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MOST REASONABLE

Tisnmer Srau 8C
FRANK MILSTEAD,

Proprietor

....pooms Single or Zr Suite
NEW MEXICO

SILVER CITY,
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MOGOLLON
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Broadway Restaurant
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Mail
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Express.
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SEWING-MACHIN-
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WEEK Oft MONTH.

On the Oth day of
ministrations.
s
in verv nartiiMilar. Thor
that month, in that year, Congress
oughly renovated and newly furnislied
passed a new embargo. It differed throughout, l'leasant location.
from the previous
Baths, 15 Cents
Lodging, 25 Cents
t ii'ii,
and
oilier tnafe 'restriction acts which
S.
co.'er the period between 180(i and
1811. All these
were directed
I'mler Itroadwuy Hotel, Silver City
.
against England nnd France in
for those nations' attacks Meals at all hours, day and
on Amarican commerce, but expernight.
ience showed that they hurt the
W. A. SMITH,
F nited States more than they did
leaves
Comforta
daily
Sunday from Wells, Fargo k Co'h o(Tice.
Stage
except
Everything New and Elegant.
ble transportation furnished passengers, and quick tuno
the countries thev were aimed at.
Oysters, Fish and Game in season.
,TReasonable express and passenger rales
The embargo of April. 181'2, how
ever, which was to last DO days, The best meals in the city.
was avowed'y a preliminary to a
YEF BOW.
war with England. The actual
Chef and Manager
declaration of war did not come
until June 18 or that year, but
ON HONOR
everybody on both sides of the MADE
If So, Be Sure Your Ticket Reads via
STRONG
SIMPLE
Atlantic knew when the embargo
was enacted that the conflict had
irtually begun. On April 24,
a large body of Mexicans attacked and defeated a smaller body
of Americans near the llio Grande,
FROM DEM1NG.
and the war with Mexico started.
In the war of secession April figThrough Coaches, Chair Cars, Pullman
ures prominently. On the 12th
1SG1,
Fort
day of that mouth, iu
and Tourist Sleepers Daily.
Sumter was attacked by General
Beauregard, aud the great conflict
Consult Time Cards Before Purchasing Tickets via Any
which John Bright, an enemy of
wars, called the only righteous
Other Route,
war of the century; began. On
callLincoln
April 15th President
ed for 75,000 volunteers, which
SPEEDY
SIINT
For Iuforruatiou Address Agent or
was (in evidence that the govern- tORTV VrARr rxPCRICNCt ANO OuAPAKTIt 01
a
fact
that
ment recognized the
SlTtT COM PAN f IN THC WOh- l- RACK Ol
W, J. BLACK,
state of war was in progress, lour IVIRVSINGER
General Passenger Agent, Topeka, Kansas.
days later, on the anniversary of OLD DIP.CCTTO tMt UmTMOuaM COMPANY1
IMPLOVKl ONL,
the battles at Lexington and ConF.B.HOUGHTON,
cord, the opening fights of the re. THESINGER MANUFACTURINGS
General Agent, El Paso, Texas.
Massachusetts
of
volution, a body
OfFICC IN tVIBY CITY IN THC WORLD.
rirat-i'liiH-

I

r

11

"

Echen

1

the aid which France promised the
struggling Americans when she
THEO. WILDENAUER.
recognized their independence she
furnished, for on that day a French
hVet was ordered to blockade the
ON BROADWAY.
British war ships which were in
the Delaware. France's assistance
Cleaning and Repairing neatly done at
marked the turning point in Mie
reasonable prices.
fortunes of the Americans. In Cleaning and pressing suit, $1.50
.oU
April, 1781, the victories under Cleaninir and pressing pants,
(en. Greene in the South were the
Your Tatronae Solicited.
beginning of that year's series of
triumphs which resulted in the capn
D
ture of Cornwallis at Yorktown
and the close of the war.
Ij
It was in April, 1812, that the
end came to the long series of
Milliard St., opposite Oswald's slalilo
snuflh'8 and surrenders to England
SII.VKK CITY, N. M.
by the Jellersoii and Madison adZj. METZ3EE, - Frcp.
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THE NEW GENERATOR.
ACETYLINE GAS LIGHT.
The Safest, Cheapest and Most
venient Light Ever Produced.

Con-

Acetylene gap as developed thus
far is practically new, although
the gat) and the calcium carbide
from which it is produced have
heen known te chemists for some
time, hut the cost of the carbide has
heen so high it was beyond commercial use until about two years
ago, when improved methods of
making it from coke and lime by
an electric process brought the
price within a reasonable figure.
The gas is produced by wetting
calcium carbide with water. When
carbide is immersed in water, the
19 will be seen to rise in bubbles
through the water and pass off into
the air, as in the form of irregular
lumps. It is nonexplosive and is
inactive except when submitted to
the action of water. To obtain the
gas for use it is necessary to have
a genera or.
l

The "Eagle" acetylene gas generator is ono of the wonders of the
nineteenth century. It is recommended by the board of underwriters and is much safer thai, any
oilier artificial light.
It only costs
as much as
oil. and less than
ns
much as electric light or other illu
minating gas. The plant is comparatively inexpensive and can
with equal economy and conven-enc- e
be used in the smallest dwelling or largest business or manufacturing establishment-Maone-fift- h

1

one-thi-

chutz of this city has the
sole agency for the machines in
New Mexico and Arizona, and
Andy Laird

is

the authorized agent
all

to sell the right and transact
business in the two territories.

Following is a short description
of the machines:

the other reservoir is a stand pipe
which serves to lessen the danger
of two high a pressure of the gas
by permitting it to escape into the
open air at the rear of the building
when a certain pressure is reached
This makes the machine doubly
safe, as in case anything should
happen the water valve in the gas
generator that it would not work,
the stand pipes permits the sur
plus gas to escape.
When the
lights are turned out the expense
ceases as the water is cut off and
the generation of gas stops.
The
machine needs little or no attention and is perfectly safe.
The "Eagle Automatic Acetylene
Generator" is made in many sizes.
suitable for residences, stores,
hotels, shops, and in fact for all
places where light is needed.
A MOKI) OK ADVIC'K

To TIioho ('

lug to Alunita or tho Klondike (iolil FlrldN.

IMi.

M

II

i

Don't Tobacco Spit ami Smoke Life Away
$500 Will be Given
ii you want to quit tobacco using easily and forever, be made well, strong, For any case of Rheumatism which canmagnetic, full of new fife and vigor, not be cured by Dr. Druminond'e lighttake
ning Remedy. The proprietors do not
the wonder-worke- r
that makes weak men strong. Many hide this offer, but print it in bold typo
po?llda in ten (lay8- - Over on their circulars, wrappers, printed
400,000 cured. Buy
of W. C. matter, and through the colums of newslorterheld, under guarantee to cure, bOc papers every where. It will work
ti.uu. isomer, ana sample mailed wondders one treatment curing any
tree. Ad. Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago ordinary case. The full supply of two
large bottles will be sent to any address
by express on recept of $f, together
IIow-'with special directions for use.
ThlH,
W e offer One Hundred
Agents Wanted.
Dollars reward
Medicine Co., 84 Nassau
for any case of Catarrh that cannot be Drunitnond
St., New York.
curen by Hall's Catarrh Cure.
F. J CHENEY & CO., Props.,
Toledo, 0.
)(i ItniliL,;,.
UK t...vi
MVHCK.
uiuiungiint UttVtJ Known Vin . J.
Lheiifiv. for Hip Uit ir" ..a-- a nuu
The Montezuma Hotel, at Las Vegas
uriievc
""'
mm perfectly honorable in all business
wl" 1)6 !ienel June 15,
utiiKBuiioris ami iinancially able to carfor board and room
ry out any obligations
l',nlrKs
V1U
ii.jvy wjr mui' wil . be $14.00
a
per week and upwards
in.
Kailroad fare from Silver City $16
WkstaTuuax,
Wai.dino, Kin.va.v a Mauví.v,
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo O.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internal
iv, acting directly llDOtl tiií Ilium' tin.
mucous surfaces of the svsttm. Price
'
,

ío,8',"'

M

I

ner bottle. Nnl.l
testimoníala free.
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6ILLETT & SON
Wholesale and Retail

It's California Line.
Journeys lout? or short
made, provided your tickets rend over
11

Merchants!

One thing should be impressed noon
every miner, prospector or trader coiling to Alaska, to the Klondike, or the
Yakon country, and that is the necessity
for providing an adequate and proper

JOBBERS

supply. Whether procured in the
slates, in the Dominion, or at the sup- HJ stores here or further on, this must
lie his primary concern.
L'pon the
manner in uhieh the miner' lias obserI
ved or neglected this precaution more
than upon any oilier one thing will his
sucee s or failure depend.
These supplies must lie healthful and
('
OH, ves! Í
should he concentrated, !,ui yhe most )
careful attention in the
ihey
cf
)
f jods that will unimpaired
indefinitely
nac'e
)
(
t
under all lie conditions which I hey will
7
licadfjear
have to encounter is imperative.
)
v (
Kor I
instance, as bread raised w ith baking
powder must be relied upon for the chief
Cs4
i
3 dural'e as )
part of every meal, imagine the helplessness of a miner with a can of spoiled
linking powder, liny iily the very best
Hour; it is the cheapest in the end. Experience has shown the Royal I'.aking
but it wasn't as enmWHM
Powder to be the most nlieble and the
Until helmets ex.,-- . in
...U.IUI1&WII,
trading companies now uniformly sup-fil- y
stetson Mats will e,id ir. A,..
this braird, as others will not keep
rabilitv.
in this climate.
lie sure that the bacon
Serin? Stvlss. JR9 nn e.u
is sweet, sound and thoroughly
cured.
Stiff and Soft Hats that are
These are the alnoiute necessities upon
the standards for stvfe an.4
w hich all must place
44
'
a chief reliance,
excellence.
and can under no circumstances be neglected. They may, of course, be sup- For Sale by
plemented by as many comforta or delicacies as the prospector may be able
to pack or desire to pay for. From the
Alaska Mining Journal.

in

food

GROCERIES

dlííP

I

Af

Stetson

...AND.

PROVISIONS
Clg-ar-

"

fkis

1:.

and Tobacco

Wholesale and Retail Dealers

in

DRY GOODS,

CLOTHING,
BOOTS and SHOKS,
HATS and CAPS,

NOTIONS

&c. &c

The machine resembles the ordiCarry the Largest
nary gas storage reservoirs, with
two small generators
about one
STOCK oí GROCERIES
foot each in diameter.
In these
generators is placed a given quanin Southern New Mexico.
CHRIS SCHNEIDER,
tity of a materi'il known as carbide, resembling
in appearance
A book of receipts of all kinds of
cook
blue chalk.
Through the upper ery, w hich is specially valuable for use General Mason & Contractor
portion of these generators are two upon the trail or in the camp, is pubSILVER CITY. N. M.,
lished by the Royal Baking Powder Comnozzles, through which water slowStone, Lime, Cement, Plaster of Vari,
pany, of New York. The receipts are
ly drops into the generators and thoroughly practical, and the
ami Hair for tale.
methods
of all goods.
carbide.
the
The
water
com- are carefully explained, so that the in- fíTAII work warranted. Leave orders
upon
lit
ing in contact with the carbide experienced may, with its aid, readily
generates the gas which passes into prepare everything requisite for a good,
wholesome meal, or even dainties if he
the two large reservoirs on either
has the necessary materials. The matSpecial attention given
E. G.
side of the generators. The auto- ter is in
compact though durable form,
to MAIL ORDERS
matic valve is arranged in one of the whole book weighing but two oun
Bicycle
Buy in carload lots and
the reservoirs which shuts off the ces. Under a special arrangement, this
water from the generators when a book will be sent free to miners or oth
will not be undersold
ers who may desire it. We would re
specified pressure is reached, thus
Gun
commend that every ono going to the
temporarily ceasing the generation Klondike procure a copy.
SILVER
Klortrlcal Work a
CITY XATIOXAI
Address tho
of the gas until a sufficient quanti- Royal Baking Powder Co., New York.
BANK BLOCK,
All Work
ty consumed to decrease the presJust try a 10c box of Cascareis, the fsure, when the valve is opened and
Broadway, Billiard & Texas Sts,
inest liver and bowel regulator ever made ; Shop on Yankee Sf. Next (). C. Illuniaii'a J
the gas begins to form again. In for salo by W. C. Porterfield.
SILVER

C.C. Shoemaker

Only the freshest, best
and choicest brands

PIPER,

IIT

Repairing,
Machine Work
and
Work.

Qjararteed.

CITY, N. M.

SILVER CITY.N.M

,

I

COMPANY.

MLYEK CITY KKM'CTION

PROFESSIONAL

CARDS

Silver City, Grant Comity, New Mexico. Tilt. C. H. ZORGER,
I'hyslclaii and Surgeon.
Tliis plant Ihih been purchased and
PlFjVKU C IT Y, MKW MKXICO.
will be operated in the future by the
estate of the Into Senator George Hearst
Olllce over
store, at the
of California, under the general manhead ot stairway. Unun (lay anil night.
agement of D. Y. Gillette, Jr.
Si'hutz-Hosenlie- ii

Jt is the intention of ihe present manLVAN N. WHITE,
agement to largely increase the capacity A
Attorney and Counsellor at Law,
ot the plant and eipiip it with every
Will practice In all courts.
niodern appliance for the successful and
cheap treatment of ores and concén- Silver f'ity,
Now Mexico
trales. Consignments and corresponAdvances will be made Joski'H Hoonk,
dence solicited.
COMN N Kill. KIT,

...

on ores.

Silver City.

IKIONE

Kvery lltirty Siijh So.

& NE It LETT,

Altotneys and Counsellors at Law,
v
Cascarets Candy Cathartic, the most
omces-Demland Silver City, N. M.
wonderful medical discovery of the age
pleasant and refreshing to the taste, act
gently and positively on kidneys, liver ')JOHN M, GINN.
ATTORNEY AT LAW
and bowels, cleansing the entire system
dispels colds, cure headache, fever, hay Will Practice In all t
Courts of tin)
bitpeatkm and biliousness. I'lease Imterritory
nK

10, 23,
to cure

am! try a box of C. C. C.
'iU cents.
Sold and guaranteed
by W. C. l'orterlield.

;

to-d-

T. F. Conway.
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Jewelry Made to Order
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That is only ONE reason why the

Marlin Repeating Rifle

corii'i ok eiiivATi: i.ami claims.
losenh 'I'. í ee.ls of Imva. Chief .liisl ice.
Assoc a e is; ices
lllmr I'. Si on... of
'I' ceils C. Fuller of North CarolinaM.M
Tennessee;
of
array,
Henry C
la";
Slusi of Kansas.
of Missouri, I'nlteil
Matt li. Ih'Viiolds,
Slates AH'ii'iiey.
.1

P. V. Ve sha in,
.la mes s. 'a rl er

V

Prohale .Indue
'I'reasiirei
Proiiale Clerk
Sheriir
Col lector

is the S A PEST and deserves its name

t

RATES:

$2.00

Room and

if

PER DAY.

" SAFETY."

Breakfast, $1.00.
Per Day

It EJECTS

EUROPEAN PLAN, $1.00

froJftas.

Good Mncfs.

CDid Servlrs.

n

1

The Barrel is the BALLARD Barrel.
The ACTION Is the most COHPACT ;
the SIMPLEST because it hns
the fewest parts; the EASIEST
WORKINO because all parts work
directly on each other without lest
motion.

'

Street Carl Direct to Hotel

TURKISH BATHS, Open alJ Night

The

CLAIRE HOTEL,
r

SANTA FE, N.M.
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Fred. G. Erb,

LI0HT WEIOHT AND PI.RFECT

BALANCE.

Va V

Assessor

Surveyor
Comiulssionei
t 'oniiiiissioner
Coiumisslonre
School Superintendent

fe the ÍU05T
and COfiroRTADLE.

n

ST. JAMES HOTEL,
Iradwar and Walnut

at the SIDE and so
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Coal Oil
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"THE TOP IS SOLID."
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Satisfaction guaranteed

. JAMES HOTEL,
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Neatly Done.
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attention Klvetito all business

Prompt,

Trices Reduced

W. FlelllllC,
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SILVER CITY

Associate
Third .Indlclal Ulstric
Sin vevnr (lenei'iil
I'llllc'l SliHes Collector
I'.S. HUI riel Attorney
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Hawkins.

W. A.

CONWAY & HAWKINS,

niKF.CTOKY

OFFICIAL

N.M.

SILVF.lt CITY

Send for Catalogue to

Prop.
HADE IN ALL CALIBRES

Elevator,

Fire ProoT,
Steam Heat,

from 22 to Ai.

The Marlin Fire Arms Co.,
New Haven. Crni.

American Plan,
Electric Lights,

Silver City Fust Oilier.
( mice open daily except Sunday fron:
a.m.
to p. ui.
Ceneral delivery open Sunday for one hour
onlv iifierdlstrlliullon of malls.
.ionev order department open daily i xccpl
Sunday's from s u. in. lo II p. in.
Mail elos s for Fort ll.ivard. Central. Hanover. h'ori.'"tovti and nil railroad points daily' al T.l'i a in.
Mail closes for Mogollón and all Inlerinedl.
ate points al in. in., dally except Sunday.Mail arrivesfi'oni Mogollón ami inter
.itc points nt Ta. in., daily except Sunday.
Mail closes for Pinos Altos dally except
Sc.nday nt :i::ta p. in.
Vnli'nrrlvi from Pinos Altos dully except.
X

T

I

d-

Mon l..y at T::tl a :
. i ill arrives
from the east, west and south
p. m
daily nt
Mail depni'ts for tlie east, west and soutliut
HilUa.tn.
Mus. Aim k E. (ai.i.oway, I'. M.

Bath Free to Guests,
Rates $2 to $2.30 per day,
DiniiiU Room on the first Floor,
Hack fare from All Trains ?.1 Cents

ANDY CATHARTIC

Silver City Reduction Co,
Smelters of all ores coiitaliilnii

CURKGHSTIPATIOH

Gold, Silver or Copper
Location of works

SILVER CITY,

:

10

X. M.

Careful siitnplinu anil quick sett lumen!
liayo Ih'sI suniplli u works In New

ALL
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